
   

 

   

 

 

Weekly Student Bulletin  
for Braintree Sixth Form Students 

Friday 20th October 2023 
 

Dear BSF Students 

Well done for getting to the end of your first/fourth/seventh (delete as appropriate!) half term. 

Hopefully all of you who are in Year 12 are feeling settled now and are adjusting to the big step up 

that sixth form is and those in Year 13 have your eyes set on what next year holds for you. Parents 

evening for Year 13 should have given you a clear idea of where you need to focus your efforts going 

forward.  The folder checks that we have just completed should be a good opportunity to reflect on 

your own organisation and the half term break is an opportunity to address any issues that the 

process highlighted. I’m not sure whether I was heartened or dismayed to see one of you on the 

floor by the photocopier with the contents of your folder spread out before you ready to be 

streamlined! 

Year 12 now have the same target sheets that Year 13 already have, and these should be with you at 

all times in the sixth form. As Ms Brewis-Shephard explained in assembly this week, these forms are 

for you to complete each time you do an assessment and will be a record of the targets you need to 

focus on in order to hit your Minimum Expected Grade. Think about the PD session you had on 

SMART targets when setting these targets. These should be helpful in focusing your independent 

study and should mean nobody can ever tell me that they have nothing to do! There is always 

something you can be doing! 

Please also use the half term to arrange your work experience placement for the week of 8-12th July. 

There are fantastic opportunities out there, but they will get snapped up by the most organised 

students so don’t put off arranging this. 

Well done to Saffron in Year 13 who won a Highly Commended Award at the Braintree District 

Volunteer Awards on Thursday for her work with the Great Notley Park Run. This is excellent news 

and we are very proud of Saffron! 

Thank you to Ellis, Ethan, Ollie, Keith, Morgan, Matilda, Aimee and Lily for giving up their Thursday 

evening to help out at the Year 13 Parents’ evening this week. It was some of the strongest tea I 

have ever seen but was very much appreciated! 

Mobile phones and Air pods 

Please ensure that your phones and air pods are away in every lesson. Teachers should not have to 

remind you. 

Open Evening 

It is our BSF Open Evening on Wednesday 8th November from 5.30-7.30. All prefects and subject 

ambassadors should be there, but we would love to see as many of you there as possible to 

represent your subjects and talk to prospective students. Subject ambassadors, please check with 

your teacher to see if there is anything they would like help with in preparing for the evening.  



   

 

   

 

Conduct in the Library  

A chair was broken in the library this week and, judging by the broken metal legs, this was not just 

wear and tear. Please avoid swinging on the chairs – they are not designed as rocking chairs and you 

could do yourself some damage if you fall. I could share a very unpleasant story with you about 

someone who did this – come and ask if you are interested! If you are using the library, please be 

considerate as we would rather spend our budget on things to enhance your education than on 

replacing furniture. Linked to this, can I remind you that you should not be eating or drinking in the 

library. We have a large café and common room to eat in so please use them. 

If you have books to return to the library, there is now a returns box on the library desk; there’s no 

need to speak Ms Millbank, you can just leave your books in the box.  

UCAS 

The early entry deadline has now passed so I am now going to be reminding/nagging the rest of year 

13 to get your UCAS applications in. Please ensure your research is complete (half term is a good 

opportunity to visit the places you are considering) and forms completed and that your personal 

statement has been approved by your tutors before you put it on your application form. When it is 

ready, tell your tutors as they then need to send their references to me – I will then ask you to come 

and see me to check the whole application before we send it off. It is always a huge weight off 

students’ minds when they can finally press ‘send to UCAS’ so don’t put this off. 

Absence Line 

If you are unwell, please call 01376 556300 and then choose the option for Student Absence. Several 

of you have reported your absence to the catering staff recently so do check you have the right 

number. 

Laptops 

If you are using one the BSF laptops, please ensure you sign it out and then sign it back in when you 

return it. Ms Watson should not have to be trawling through the building picking them up after you! 

Maths video of the week (apologies to Mr Blogg and keen mathematicians that I forgot to include 

these for the last two weeks…) 

This week’s link is actually a series of podcasts by +Plus Magazine, which is a maths website run by 

the University of Cambridge. The podcasts cover a wide range of mathematical topics, such as 

modelling climate change, making predictions during the COVID-19 pandemic, the dynamics of 

crowds and the maths of card shuffling. 

You can stream the podcasts straight from the website, or download them onto a phone or device to 

listen to later (click on your chosen episode, then “Listen to the podcast”, then either play it from 

there or use the three dots to download it) 

Some of these podcasts may provide you with a starting point for further reading, if you are looking 

for topics to discuss in a UCAS personal statement or university interview. Why not choose a few 

that interest you to listen to over the half term break? 

Maths on the move! | plus.maths.org 

  

https://plus.maths.org/content/podcast


   

 

   

 

Opportunities for you 

University of Chichester Open Days 

Saturday 28 October and Saturday 18 November 9.30-3pm 

Book here: Open Days - University of Chichester 

Essex University Open Day 

Saturday 28 October 9 am-4pm 

Book here: Open Days | University of Essex 

FREE lecture by the former Head Of Technology at British Cycling 

The lecture will take place at Anglia Ruskin University on Wednesday 6th December from 2pm to 

3.30pm.  It is most suited to students with an interest in Science, Maths, Engineering or Sport. 

The Team GB track bicycle for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics caused a stir on its announcement. Its wide 

forks and unusual titanium-carbon frame were a radical departure from convention. Professor Tony 

Purnell, former Head of Technology at British Cycling, will talk about how engineering helped Great 

Britain top the cycling medal table at the Tokyo Olympics.   

Full details of the lecture and of Tony's prolific career can be found here.Opportunity for students to 

hear a FREE talk by former Head of Technology at British Cycling - CSES 

Please email contact@cses.org.uk to book. 

Essex 60th Anniversary Gameday - Saturday 18 November, 4pm 

The University of Essex is turning 60 and on Saturday 18 November they are hosting their first 

community celebration of this special anniversary, when their women’s basketball team who 

compete in the top-level women’s basketball league in the UK, take on the Oaklands Wolves at 4pm, 

and their Division 3 men face local rivals Anglia Ruskin University at 6.30pm. They are offering free 

tickets to the event. Book here: University of Essex 60th Anniversary Game: Essex Rebels Women & 

NBL D3 Men Tickets, Sat 18 Nov 2023 at 16:00 | Eventbrite 

The Gresham Schools Oracy Competition 

Gresham College is launching its Schools Oracy Competition in October 2023 for  Year 12 students 

The competition promotes the art of communicating complex information in a clear, concise and 

compelling way.  

The first place winner will receive £9,250 towards their first year of university tuition and £1,000 

towards a laptop, the second place winner will receive £800 towards the purchase of a laptop, and 

the third place winner will receive £600 towards the same. 

How to Enter 

Choose one of the following topics and please make a reasoned argument: 

1. How can the law aid in creating a more equal, diverse and inclusive society? 

video presentation upload link Q1 

https://www.chi.ac.uk/booknow/?utm_source=unitasterdays&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=autumnopendays_2023
https://www.essex.ac.uk/visit-us/open-days?_cldee=TXV6q2-Munl0_1ssjZe9DssMfu2ud7dXJ4y2pp-koHUddJ0zUCeVic8-GOijAOoOCsmCOYHpqjbncaNqc_eP9g&recipientid=contact-40e9f7ff4d20ec11813d005056342d86-8a27b199f8a74d9591ce629e0d74aa92&esid=babad880-2964-ee11-8def-6045bdc1e9d8
https://cses.org.uk/education/363-opportunity-for-students-to-hear-a-talk-by-former-head-of-technology-at-british-cycling
https://cses.org.uk/education/363-opportunity-for-students-to-hear-a-talk-by-former-head-of-technology-at-british-cycling
mailto:contact@cses.org.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/university-of-essex-60th-anniversary-game-essex-rebels-women-nbl-d3-men-tickets-708462930697?aff=oddtdtcreator&_cldee=TXV6q2-Munl0_1ssjZe9DssMfu2ud7dXJ4y2pp-koHUddJ0zUCeVic8-GOijAOoOCsmCOYHpqjbncaNqc_eP9g&recipientid=contact-40e9f7ff4d20ec11813d005056342d86-8a27b199f8a74d9591ce629e0d74aa92&esid=babad880-2964-ee11-8def-6045bdc1e9d8
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/university-of-essex-60th-anniversary-game-essex-rebels-women-nbl-d3-men-tickets-708462930697?aff=oddtdtcreator&_cldee=TXV6q2-Munl0_1ssjZe9DssMfu2ud7dXJ4y2pp-koHUddJ0zUCeVic8-GOijAOoOCsmCOYHpqjbncaNqc_eP9g&recipientid=contact-40e9f7ff4d20ec11813d005056342d86-8a27b199f8a74d9591ce629e0d74aa92&esid=babad880-2964-ee11-8def-6045bdc1e9d8
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d775%26F%3dH&c=E,1,yQvkHd3H5HjmZAs9IMZJSWrftP0ToWtCx5ntSm4SQtrQiv66gTNwWPD2IWFBPYl_74juodyqdfo5ODTUx5k2z5Ssq01xCd6w4qc4UhfXbiTU5B8X1g,,&typo=1


   

 

   

 

2. How might Large-Language models like ChatGPT affect the future of education? 

video presentation upload link Q2 

3. Could genome editing consign genetic diseases to history and would that be 

ethical? 

video presentation upload link Q3 

4. Should the exploration of space be left to private companies, or to governments? 

video presentation upload link Q4 

5. How far is it morally justifiable to curtail personal freedoms to protect the 

environment? 

video presentation upload link Q5 

6. If you could introduce a Private Member’s Bill to change one law in a UK 

jurisdiction, what change would you propose, and how would you argue for it in a 

Parliamentary speech? 

video presentation upload link Q6 

7. With rising mental health issues in young people, how could an emotional 

response to music be used to help? 

video presentation upload link Q7 

8. Paganism in Britain was replaced by Christianity with apparent speed and ease. 

What are the parallels today for religions and other societal changes? 

video presentation upload link Q8 

9. The prime minister has said that everyone should learn maths to age 18. Is he 

right? 

video presentation upload link Q9 

10. The wind-up radio (invented in Britain) was transformational in the developing 

nations in transmitting information before the internet or solar power were 

widespread. What area today would a small, cheap invention be best focussed on 

for those societies? 

video presentation upload link Q10 

Students should submit a recorded video presentation of no more than 5 minutes – the 

main focus should be the student speaking but you can use images, graphs, slides or other 

visual props that help explain your points. Shortlisted candidates will then be invited to 

present again in person in London, and there will be three awards (including prizes for 

student and the school). 

To enter the competition, you need to fill out your details and a short summary citing your 

sources on our entry form, and by uploading the video file to the corresponding folder (ie 

if you are presenting on question 1, upload to Q1, if you're presenting on question 2, 

upload to Q2 etc.). 

There are some guidance and resources on their website (How to Make A Great 

Presentation | Gresham College)  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d776%26F%3dH&c=E,1,oRMyy0xGlvTaenfG74hGdyvydOhOJBgjBmmdGdPtzbQcNQgxxSAY7NQNgty-9v3cJ4IDI7BY4Z6nmYCVCVuIn054BpK0NTyVUomukNhIRwrO_ZIapQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d777%26F%3dH&c=E,1,ICrfeqvNbbLtCE3foRhhGRUnYdeiMWEWqmiCJeZyunNa-m7_kXjODGaJTSkX4jYQ-xAMWqlo6qsgWnFKatJtKd-e7bvCjQ3xQuN5lvVp7rprmGDwAQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d778%26F%3dH&c=E,1,xbQeJWlDVY2ZwlwtFfpr9v3otzfdYaHbLYcq2xL8ZbxoQXfW0vF8hxMUO_Cw2HS-FJCHcMWH5K83l8Hn3AaD1bg0Y6KXhX0LExhzZM8cfcUCyCGAHy0Zcg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d779%26F%3dH&c=E,1,GHW1kHDBGEuDb7FH4Nz5hVgCa1eTsWvuUzSURxPVhlmYYmJDdphOVk2A3HvJbb4tc5XyCJyofVC_QJse0k5eXVQeX2lSurOxKIJMJH__MSXiqrNI&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d780%26F%3dH&c=E,1,l0_QEV0g-qo5qh8NUpI5ZxtD_-gt2-22KAd6WeCj3HWvzVtgDZ2ey3m_FkJCB5nTLyro2q1sPDd69ShTTK9bJ0NnvVdOdGzTbAy6bAt7P8q3QJD_L_U,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d781%26F%3dH&c=E,1,3QvTQCXL5m-RgmXZiBFW9y0TbC54XnqPx_fUnzN0syt7cO1I9wFz0bbYE7E26WHNmF5Crc2M3r5ZmahpD4djb8UF_BJPGddw3NS5eJre6AsFniLn&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d782%26F%3dH&c=E,1,ha-qcrl_564XOaBF1QwZ5mn0j24AK3VAndJh56qaz930itJgemxf1_TBBXodc7XRq92S25ZycYf27e5Fgp0tyV6xxAv6KSirUKwtjcCfZDFViFEBqJ8d&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d783%26F%3dH&c=E,1,dTOig6saYkIucGIEiWmWnKHuDk5oRPEow3ZYMnCs-o5p5qSoD9-AZ5kPXMYoubMiZkEwe6mV_BpMlRBA8-ERRWHcYfGfbd0zkd9GzJoa9_mAxkSn&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d784%26F%3dH&c=E,1,Z5nj9VMFKbpgadJ9r8BBp2jq12bmSOhLPutn-xaJHKmtytzDWUn4z2hL7BkISO7l3aedIP35UR0G9RqHUMrifNsiBJdKM8QWVTu13kEG9QX6Ew,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu11.sprintsend.co.uk%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3240646%26N%3d334%26L%3d785%26F%3dH&c=E,1,dAnRjsT2ufXxDwLu8ImvkJoCVMpltBJUHu_C6AtmgGQ-XFGty3AfSS7Qn-wyZSkAvcXtAuqZ-nFTRciUp4fTsrDh6S445sgz1oKOgif1v15PJkrtWWEe_b7vU1Xe&typo=1
https://www.gresham.ac.uk/schools-and-colleges/gresham-competition/how-make-great-presentation
https://www.gresham.ac.uk/schools-and-colleges/gresham-competition/how-make-great-presentation


   

 

   

 

Residential Insight into University 2024 courses 

Residential Insight into University courses are Industrial Cadets accredited summer 

schools which can help you decide which degree course might be right for you and also 

enhance your UCAS application. Courses run over 4 or 5 days where Yr12 students get a 

taster of university life and an insight into a specific STEM subject. Please see below the 

list of courses available for 2024, with some dates still to be confirmed:   

• Materials Science at the University of Oxford, 17th June – 21st June 2024 - 4 

nights residential 

• Materials Science at the University of Cambridge, 30th June – 4th July - 4 nights 

residential 

• Broad based Engineering at the University of Sheffield - 4 nights residential 

• Aerospace Engineering at the University of Liverpool - 4 nights residential 

• Maths at Lancaster University, 29th July – 1st August 2024 - 3 nights residential 

• Mechanical Engineering at UCL - 3 nights residential 

• Ocean & Earth Science at the University of Southampton, 21st July – 25th July 

2024 - 4 nights residential 

Additional courses coming soon. 

 It’s just like studying at university:  you will get the opportunity to experience university 

style lectures and work on activities and group projects with the support of academics and 

student mentors. Throughout the duration of the course, you will stay in halls of residence 

and will take part in social activities in the evenings.  

For dates, cost, requirements, content of each course and the application form, please 

click here: Summer Residential Courses by EDT (etrust.org.uk) 

Applications are open for a limited time and will close on the 31st of January 2024. 

Newcastle University Lower Entry Offers 

PARTNERS has helped over 9,000 students study with at Newcastle University. If you are 

eligible to join the programme, you could receive a conditional offer from us that’s 

typically up to three grades lower than normal entry requirements. You’ll also take part in 

an Academic Summer School to prepare you for university study and be supported 

throughout your journey to Newcastle. Find out more here: PARTNERS Supported Entry | 

PARTNERS Supported Entry | Newcastle University (ncl.ac.uk) 

Newcastle University Pathways to Medicine or Law 

Pathways to Medicine and Pathways to Law are two-year programmes offered in 

partnership with the Sutton Trust. Year 12 students will complete a work experience 

placement and summer school and get academic and sector-specific support. You could 

also receive a conditional offer that’s typically up to three grades lower than normal entry 

requirements. Find out more here: Our Programmes - Sutton Trust 

Newcastle University Mini Medical School 

FREE online lectures for students aged 15+, exploring the world of medical science and 

their latest research. Running on 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 November (18:00) with an additional 

https://www.etrust.org.uk/residential-insight-into-university
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/partners/?utm_campaign=schools_uk_2024_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=278634078&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ZZIm5LrrgTYDC2PVHLKGjYGLvqJJSArHjZiaXGJYkB3NNzyQkfXgreZt14cX_kSNzufRiS6glcghviMeAjGfaWQwxPpWTn4-TCwU_ENn2vMfigPM&utm_content=278634078&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/partners/?utm_campaign=schools_uk_2024_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=278634078&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ZZIm5LrrgTYDC2PVHLKGjYGLvqJJSArHjZiaXGJYkB3NNzyQkfXgreZt14cX_kSNzufRiS6glcghviMeAjGfaWQwxPpWTn4-TCwU_ENn2vMfigPM&utm_content=278634078&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/?utm_campaign=schools_uk_2024_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=278634078&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_bt4DvTQryuHNviT3lAJuKuugbaV47CIeYs632dUO9WffPLpTFHKlXMcphWURQv0irvrYZ8k2zcA8Gspr4IYlXqzkajDRXkyOcjWQCSbWj48Olxu8&utm_content=278634078&utm_source=hs_email


   

 

   

 

Applying to Medicine session on 7 December. Book here: Mini medical school | Faculty of 

Medical Sciences | Newcastle University (ncl.ac.uk) 

Have a great half term. When I asked some of you what you were doing in half term, the 

main consensus seemed to be sleeping so I wish you all ample time to rest as well as doing 

some of the things mentioned in this newsletter! 

We’ll see you back on Monday 30th October. 
 

Have a great weekend. 

 
  Ms C Dunton 

  Head of Sixth Form 

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/medical-sciences/engage-with-us/mini-medical-school/?utm_campaign=schools_uk_2024_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=278634078&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9TLLvbl68EqMKZJNJhBS04-m6JLafCElTm0nIIlBJmUb30iUl_6ksX82OJd4G8hHAUkWF9B27n3p6wZyaNRXlffl131uk-acntrXZIbz22EuQrZa0&utm_content=278634078&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/medical-sciences/engage-with-us/mini-medical-school/?utm_campaign=schools_uk_2024_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=278634078&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9TLLvbl68EqMKZJNJhBS04-m6JLafCElTm0nIIlBJmUb30iUl_6ksX82OJd4G8hHAUkWF9B27n3p6wZyaNRXlffl131uk-acntrXZIbz22EuQrZa0&utm_content=278634078&utm_source=hs_email

